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1. 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

INTRODUCTION 

The A406 North Circular Road (NCR) is the main orbital route 
around North and Centra 1 Llffidon from Ch i swi ck in th€ west to the 

Al3 in the east, a distance of 43 km. This route is the major 
1 ink between trunk road routes rad i at i ng from London and a 1 so 
between more local routes. The proposed scheme forms part of a 
comprehensive programme of improvements to upgrade those sections 
of the NCR which at present are inadequate for the high volume of 
traffic carried. 

This Environmental Statement is issued in accordance with E.C. 
Directive 85/337 as applied by Section lOSA of the Highways Act 

1980. It provides an environmental assessment of the proposed 
improvement of a 1.8 kilometre section of the NCR from the 

British Rail Western Region 1 ines at Hanger Lane to the Popes 
Lane jUnction. 

Orders under the Highways Act for the Northern Section from 
Western Avenue to just south of the British Rail Western Region 
line, including modifications through Hanger Hill Wood, were made 

by the Secretary of State for Transport in September 1988. The 
Northern Section is not covered by this statement. 

1 L..... ____________ __ 
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2. 

2.1 

2.1.1 

2.2 

2.2.1 

2.2.2 

2.2.3 

DESCRIPTION OF AREA 

Introduction 

The Department's original-proposals for improvirrg the 3.6 km 

section of NCR between Popes Lane and Western Avenue were the 

subject of a public inquiry held between December 1983 and June 

1984. The Inspector who presided over the publ ic inquiry 
recommended that the proposals contained within the draft Orders 
should be implemented subject to certain alterations. These 
included a changed alignment through Hanger Hill Wood and that 

the new road be taken in tunnel under Ealing Common. 

Existing Conditions 

Along the length of the scheme, the NCR is known as Hanger Lane 

north of Uxbridge Road junction while to the south it is known as 
Gunnersbury Avenue. Within the I imits of the scheme, the 

existing road is a single two lane carriageway except for the 

approaches to Uxbridge Road and Popes Lane junctions. Th~ width 

of the road varies from 7.7 metres to 20 metres. Starting from 

a level of approximately 33 metres above Ordnance Datum (A.O.D.) 

at the Western Region Railway bridge the road falls gently 
southwards to a level just under 17 metres (A.O.D.), an overall 

gradient of 0.9% (1 in lID) over the 1.8 km length. 

The area surrounding Hanger Lane and Gunnersbury Avenue is 
suburban in character, the adjacent land being predominantly 

residential with areas of open space, in particular Ealing 

Common, and a number of non·industrial commercial premises. The 
London Borough of Ealing has designated the corridor containing 

the existing road and the proposed off-line improvement as an 

Environmental Corridor linking major open areas. 

Severe congestion, long and variable journey times, unpleasant 
and potentially hazardous conditions typify the present situation 

on this section of road. The NCR suffers from a consistently 

high daily traffic flow on an unsatisfactory layout, with 

congestion leading to frustration and risk taking which results 
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2.2.8 

2.2.9 

2.2. 10 

2.2.1l 

1n 1982. 

To the south of the Common, between Elm Avenue and Baronsmede, 
the NCR crosses over London Underground Limited's (LUL's) 
Piccadilly Line which is irr a deep cutting. Large'ilOuses of the 
late Victor-ian and Edwardian era 1 ine the east and west sides of 
Gunnersbury Avenue with the houses and footways separated from 
the trunk road by a narrow tree 1 ined verge. Behind houses on 
the western side is a 30 metre wide corridor of open ground· used 
by the Ealing Common Riding School. This area of land, which is 
owned by the Department of Transport, has been set aside for some 
years for road building purposes. Immediately to the west of 
this area is St. Paul's Close, a recent housing development, the 
design and layout of which took into account the likelihOOd of 
the Department's road proposals. 

South of the Piccadilly Line bridge and west of the trunk road 
are the London Borough of Ealing's Popefield playing fields which 
are used by local schools. On the eastern side of the trunk road 
behind residential properties are allotment gardens and St. 
Calumba's Tennis Club. 

South of Gunnersbury Drive the road widens as it approaches the 
Popes Lane junction. The grass verges, no longer tree 1 ined, 
widen and change position with the footways such that the 

footways now lie immediately adjacent to the carriageway. On the 
west side, where the grass verges are particularly wide, a number 

of areas have been cultivated under 1 icence by the adjoining 
property occupiers. 

The southern limit for the scheme occurs just south of the Popes 
Lane jUnction, a major signal controlled intersection. To the 

north east of this junction is Park Parade which comprises a row 
of small shops and bus i nesses. South of the Popes Lane junct i on 
the trunk road consists of dual two lane carriageways with a wide 
grassed central reserve. 
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2.3 

2.3.1 

2.3.2 

2.3.3 

Published Scheme 

The proposed improvement is designed to bring this section of the 
NCR up to established safer standards of highway provision more 
appropriate to its fun-ction as a main orbital route. 
Improvements 
wi th other 
considerably 

in traffic flow would relieve congestion and along 
associated traffic management measures, would 
reduce the volume of rat·running vehicles. The 

present problems of community severance created by the trunk road 
would be reduced, in particular by the tunnel under Ealing 
Common, and the section of off-line new road. 

It is proposed to improve this section of the NCR by widening 
along its existing alignment from just south of ~he British Rail 
Western Region Railway line. A 520 metre tunnel with approach 

ramps 260 metre long on each wide would be constructed to divert 
the NCR under the eastern edge of Ealing Common. The proposed 

route would then emerge at the surface in a reserved corridor of 
land to the rear of St. Paul's Close. Continuing southwards, 
after cutting along the eastern margin of Popefield Playing 
Field, the road would rejoin the existing alignment at the 
junction of Gunnersbury Drive with Gunnersbury Avenue. The 

widened road would then tie·in to the existing dual carriageway 
just south of Popes Lane. 

Throughout the 1 ength of the improvement, the scheme woul d be 
constructed to provi de a 40mph dual carri ageway standard all 
purpose road. For most of the scheme, the carriageways would 
consist of two lanes resulting in an overall running width, 
including the central reserve, of 16.5m. Though the tunnel hard 

strips adjacent to the hear side lanes would increase the overall 
width to 19.1 metres. North of Uxbridge Road, the carriageways 
would vary in width due to the presence of the slip road tapers. 
These eventually form additional lanes so that north of the 
tunnel approach ramp the North Circular Road would consist of 3 
lanes in each direction. The central reserve separating the 

c.arriageways would contain a vertical concrete safety barrier 

reducing the risk of collision and eliminating indiscriminate 
crossing. Within the tunnel the barrier is formed by the 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

FOREWORD 

An Environmental Statement was publ ished in February 1990 in 
conjunction with the publ ication of draft Orders for the A406 
North Circular Road, Gunnersbury Avenue Improvement. 

The Department is now publishing draft Supplementary Orders which 
introduce a number of changes to the ·scheme. Principal amongst 
these is a modification to the alignment of the North Circular 
Road at the northern end of the scheme. The Inspector in his 
report following the Public Inquiry held in June and July 1990, 

commended for further consideration an eastwards real ignment 
north of Uxbridge Road which would have the. effect of reducing 
the number of trees which would otherwise have to be felled. 
This change and other more minor amendments are described in 

Annex 1 to th i s statement. A summary of the envi ronmenta 1 

effects specifically related to these changes is contained in 
Annex 2. 

This EnVironmental Statement is based Upon that which aCcompanied 
the main draft Orders published in February 1990 but modified 
where appropri ate to refl ect the changes brought about by the 
Supplementary Orders. This Environmental Statement draws 
together evidence presented at the 1990 Public Inquiry and where 

appropriate, the relevant inquiry document is cross referenced 

and is contained in Annex 3. Any changes, deletions or additions 
to the original Environmental Statement are highlighted by 
sidelining of the text. 

Copies of the Environmental Statement can be obtained by writing 
to: 

The Department of Transport, London Regional Office, Room C8/04, 
2 Marsham Street, London SW1P 3EB at a cost of £12 and £86 
including postage, for volumes I and 11 respectively. 
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5. 
Anyone wishing to comment on, or object to , any aspect of this 
statement or the proposals should write to the Secretary of State 
for Transport at the above address, not later than 9 April 1992. 
EXisting objections to the Orders publ ished in 1990 remain In 

force. It is not necessary~to confirm eXisting objections to, or 
representations about the published proposals. 
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2.3.4 

2.3.5 

2.3.6 

tunnel's central Support. The whole length of the improvement 

WGuld be lit by centrally placed lighting columns except through 
the tunnel where the lighting units would be sUspended from the 
tunne 1 roof. 

At its northern limit, the road would· be on embankment 
approximately two metres above existing carriageway level 
supported by retaining walls. The widening of the road would 
involve the demolition of ten properties on the east side of the 
existing highway. Included in this number are the Dairy Crest 
depot at No. 12 Hanger Lane and the residential property at No. 
Il Hanger Lane which is illso owned by Dairy Crest. It is 
anticipated that these properties would be only partly 
demolished. 

The new road WOuld descend into a tunnel in retained cutting. 
The tunnel entrance (portal) being sited immediately to the north 
of Uxbridge Road. Construction of the retaining walls WOuld be 

of contiguous bored piles tied back by inclined ground anchors. 
Whilst the piles would be hidden by a facing wall constructed of 

brick chosen to be sympathetic to the surroundings, the wall 
would be interrupted at regular intervals by exposed stainless 
steel anchor heads, permitting easy access for maintenance. Slip 
roads to Uxbridge Road would run along the outside of the walls 

at existing street level. A single storey bui lding containing 
electrical equipment associated with the tunnel would be located 
over the porta 1 . 

Local traffic wishing to use the Uxbridge Road would be separated 
from the main trunk road traffic which would be taken in tunnel 
underneath. Both the main junctions at Uxbridge Road and Popes 
Lane would be improved and would continue to be controlled by 
Signals. Vehicular movements at the east end of North Common 

Road would be restricted to left turns onto the North Circular 
v i a the s 1 i P road. Hami 1 ton Road, I ng 1 is Road, Tudor Way and 
Baronsmede would be stopped up at their jUnctions with the trunk 

road and would become cul-de-sacs as would .the bypassed section 
of Gunnersbury Avenue between Kingsbridge Avenue and the 
realigned NCR. The stopped up sections of Gunnersbury Avenue and 

6 
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2.3.7 

2.3.8 

2.3.9 

2.3.10 

2.3.11 

Tudor Way would be linked by a one-way serVice road. This road. 
which would be shared by vehicles and pedestrians, would provide 
access to propert i as front i ng Gunnersbury Avenue. 
speed would be constrained by speed humps. 

Vehicular 

The tunnel would be constructed using "cut and cover" techniques 
due to the close proxi~ity of the tunnel roof to existing ground 
level (Om to 2.Sm). The tunnel alignment is predominantly across 
open land but would result in the loss of trees at Uxbridge Road, 
Warwick Road and Elm Avenue. 

Beyond the southern portal, the trunk road would climb to 
existing ground level with its retaining walls reducing in height 
correspondingly. Red brick faced contiguous bored piles with 
exposed anchor heads capped in stainless steel would be used as 

at the northern approach retaining walls. The construction of 
the tunnel and its south facing sl ip roads would require the 
demol ition of two houses in Elm Avenue. Between the two 51 ip 
roads and over the southern portal a single storey service 
building would house a transformer and other electrical equipment 
for the tunnel's lighting, ventilation and communication systems. 

Along Gunnersbury Avenue from Elm Avenue to Baronsmede, the 

existing road would become a residential cul-de-sac with 
significantly reduced noise levels on the front facades of 
properties facing the existing trunk road. Side roads along this 

section of the road would also benefit from similar environmental 
improvements. 

The road would continue to rise, reaching one metre above 
existing ground level so as to cross the Piccadilly railway line 

over a new single span reinforced concrete bridge, before 
descending immediately afterwards to the corner of Popefield 

Playing Field. The new road would be separated from the playing 
field by a two metre high planted earth mound. 

At Baronsmede the 
Gunnersbury Avenue 

proposed 

result i ng 
trunk road would then 

in the demol ition of 
rejoi n 

several 
properties on the west side. Now on its existing alignment, the 

7 
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2.3.12 

2.3. I3 

2.3. 14 

road would widen from 16.4 metres to 31.0 metres as the Popes 
lane junction is approached. This width includes service laybys 
for the adjacent properties. The improvement would then tie into 
the existing dual carriageway immediately south of this junction. 

A wide Subway, 33.0 metres long, designed to provide a safe and 
attractive crossing pOint for pedestrians and cyclists would be 
provided beneath the improved trunk road 1 inking Hamilton and 
Inglis Roads. At Baronsmede a Wide subway, 20.0m long, would be 
constrUcted Similar to that between Hamilton and Ingl is Road. 
All existing paths across the Common would be reinstated. 
Surface crossings for pedestrians under the protection of a 
"green man' phase within the traffic signals would be provided at 
both the Uxbridge Road and POpes lane junctions. 

The new scheme Would make additional prOVision for cyclists. The 
pedestrian subways previously described for Hamilton ROod . 

Ingl is Road and at Baronsmede would be constructed with extra 
width to also provide for cyclists. Tracks on both sides of the 
NCR would connect QUeens Drive to Inglis Road and Madeley Road to 
Hamilton Road. A cycle track on the north side of Uxbridge Road 
would cross the jUnction protected by cycle activated signals. 
Existing eycl ist faci] ities across the COmmon at Warwick Road 
would remain. 

Gaps for cyclists would be provided through the stopped up areas 
of Elm Avenue, Baronsmede and Tudor Way. Cyclists would have the 
option of avoiding travelling through the tunnel either by using 
the sl ip roads or making use of the stopped up section of 
Gunnersbury Avenue. 

8 
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2.3.12 

2.3.13 

2.3.14 

road would widen from 16.4 metres to 31.0 metres as the Popes 
Lane-junction is approached. This width includes service laybys 
for the adjacent properties. The improvement would then tie into 
the existing dual carriageway immediately south of this junction. 

A Wide subway, 33.0 metres long, designed to provide a safe and 
attractive crossing point for pedestrians and cyclists would be 
provided beneath the improved trunk road 1 inking Hamilton and 
Inglis Roads. At Baronsmede a wide subway, 20.0m long, would be 
constructed similar to that between Hamilton and lnglis Road. 
All existing paths across the Common would be reinstated. 
Surface crOSSings for pedestrians under the protection of a 

"green man" phase within the traffic signals would be provided at 
both the Uxbridge Road and Popes Lane junctions. 

The new scheme wo~ld make additional provision for cyclists. The 
pedestrian subways previously described for Hamilton Road . 

Ingl is Road and at Baronsmede would be constructed with extra 
width to also provide for cyclists. Tracks on both sides of the 

NCR would connect Queens Drive to Inglis Road and Madeley Road to 
Hamilton Road. A cycle track on the north side of Uxbridge Road 
would cross the junction protected by cycle activated signals. 
Existing cyclist facilities across the Common at Warwick Road 
would remain. 

Gaps for cyclists would be provided through the stopped up areas 
of Elm Avenue, Baronsmede and Tudor Way. Cyclists would have the 
option of avoiding travelling through the tunnel either by using 
the slip roads or making use of the stopped up section of 
Gunnersbury Avenue. 

8 
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3. 

3.1 

3. I. 1 

3.1. 2 

3. l. 3 

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Impacts of the Scheme 

The construction of any 'iinprovement in a suburwn area wi 11 

inevitably have some effect upon the existing environmental 
fabric. Considerable ·benefits will be achieved by the reduction 

in congestion and in the resultant deleterious effects presently 
suffered. There will however be some adverse impacts. The 
Department of Transport is committed to taking all practical 
measures to minimise, mitigate or avoid these effects. 

In recognition of the critical and sensitive nature of the Eal ing 
Common Conservation Area, highlighted at the 1983/84 Public 
Inquiry, the Secretaries of State for the Environment and 
Transport have decided to adopt a tunnel scheme beneath this 
area. The environment and the present uses of the Common thereby 
being preserv.ed Upon restoration. 

The construction of a dual carriageway in place of an existing 
single carriageway road requires additional land which would 
result in the demol Hion of twenty-two properties. Of these, 
thirteen are owned by the Department of Transport. Amongst those 
affected by demolition would be No 11 Hanger Lane, once known as 
Hanger Lane Farm, which has recently been classified by the 

London Borough of Ealing as a building of local "Architectural or 
Historical Interest". It is expected that the effects of 
demolition on this property Would be confined to the north west 

wing of the building which is distinguishable from the main 
portion by its flat roof . 

There would also be the loss of part of the front or back gardens 
to some thirty six properties, mainly between Tudor Way and Popes 
lane junction and along Gunnersbury Lane. The removal of some 

123 trees, many of which are mature and prominently sited, would 
compound this loss of fabric in the short term until new planting 
becomes establ ished. In places a new, preViously protected 

bOundary to the highway, WOuld be exposed with new views to and 
from the highway. A more detailed description of the effects of 

9 
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3.1.4 

3. l. 5 

3.1. 6 

3.1. 7 

the proposals on the landscape of the surroundings of the scheme 
WilS presented in evidence during the 1990 Public Inquiry 
(reference Inquiry Document 2/7 and 2/7A). 

The visual and physical al1!€nity of the Common wou.J.d however be 
greatly improved with the tunnel due to a reduction in the 
substantial volume of traffic paSSing over the Common each day. 

The visual effects of the scheme are also described in dOcuments 
(reference 2/7 and 2/7A) presented at the 1990 Public Inquiry. 
The loss of some verges, displacements of small areas of open 
Space, together with the Change in the landscape and townscape 
Would be Widely perceived by the local CommUnity. [n addition, 

the increased scale of the road and its new alignment in the Elm 
Avenue to Baronsmede section would expose a different pattern of 
properties to visual obstruction and visual intrUSion. 

Away from the trunk road corridor, many residential roads WOuld 
benefit enVironmentally through the removal of rat running 

traffic. There would be consequential reductions in noise and 
air pollution and improved safety. The Scheme WOuld enable other 
environmental improvements to take place Such as the restoration 

of the badly rutted verges on the section of Gunnersbury Avenue 
which would be stopped up. 

In terms of traffic noise, the realignment of the road would also 
have significant effects. For buildings SitUated on either Side 

of the existing NCR between Leopo1d Road and Baronsmede, overall, 
properties Would generally experience a Significant reduction in 
nOise. In particular the plaCing of the trunk road in tunnel 
beneath Ea1 ing Common Would reduce the existing noise impact. 
Users of the common would notice a reduction of 3dBA Over 35% of 
the total grassed area. Properties backing onto the new off.line 

section of road would have increased traffic noise, though those 

on the west side of Gunnersbury Avenue. would have more 
significant traffic noise redUctions on their front facades. 

At present the severe Congestion and slow vehicle movement~ cause 
relatively high emission of pollutants. A smoother flow of 

traffic would lead to a reduction in this congestion induced 
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3.1.8 

3.1. 9 

pollution. As with traffic nOise, the tunnel would considerably 
rsduce the atmospheric pollution on the Common. However, some of 
the benefits in reduced pollution along the by-passed section of 
Gunnersbury Avenue would be offset by increased levels along the 
St. Paul's Close corridOl=. Details of the ef4'ects of the 
proposals upon air quality are to be found in the Air Quality 
Report which was issued prior to the 1990 Public Inquiry 
(reference Inquiry Documents 3/6A and 3/7). The proposed 
eastward realignment of the scheme would have no material effect 
on the findings described in this report. In the case of those 
propert i es that are expected to show a d i sbenefi t from the 
scheme, none would experience an air quality level worse than the 
acceptable international standard. It is important to note that 
specific conclusions concerning atmospheric pollution are very 
difficult to make. The level of pollution is dependent upon an 
interplay of parameters which include vehicle size, design, age, 
state of maintenance and speed. CUrrent Government policy is 
directed towards improved vehicle emissions and all these factors 
may therefore vary significantly in the future. 

In order to maintain the existing capacity of the NCR during 
construction, temporary traffic diversions would be required. 

The building of the tunnel and associated northern approach 
retaining walls at Uxbridge Road would introduce a series of 
phased traffic diversions requiring the temporary use of 

additional areas of the Common. This accounts far a significant 
number of the trees lost as prev i ous 1 y descr i bed. Essential 
access across the Common would be required to construct the main 
length of the tunnel. The extent of the site as described by the 

CPO would be defined by the erection of a temporary fence and 
where necessary, protection of individual trees close to the 
works would be provided to prevent accidental damage. The 
traffic management measures would include adequate provision for 
the diversion of pedestrians. 

Despite the contractor's activities being 1 imited and controlled, 
the construction works would create some additional environmental 
impacts. Access to the site would only be permitted by means of 
the existing trunk road with no construction traffic .llowed 

11 
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3.1.10 

3.2 

3.2.1 

3.2.2 

along residential roads. Construction noise levels would be 
fully discussed with the Environmental Officer of Health from the 
London Borough of Ealing and restrictions placed in the Contract. 
Whilst most construction would be restricted to normal working 
hours, for safety reasons~certa i n operat i oos ove,.. the ra i 1 way 

lines can only be carried out at night when no trains are 
running. These would require possession periods, which would be 
kept to a minimum, to be negotiated with the railway operators. 
The modified layout would not significantly affect the 
Contractor's method of working or any of the restrictions within 
which he will be required to work and described in more detail in 
Sections 5.9 and 5.4 of Publ ic Inquiry Documents 1/9 and 2/4 
respectively. 

An inventory of these unavoidable impacts can be found in the 
appraisal framework in Chapter 4. 

Measures to Mitigate 

Many of the unaVOidable impacts created by the proposals, can be 
mitigated, for example; severance, caused by physical barriers, 
by prOViding pedestrian crossing points and underpasses; loss of 

trees by replanting; noise measures by constructing fences and 

earth mounds. These mitigation measures which themselves create 
consequential impacts, are described in the following paragraphs. 

An envelope of land in the vicinity of the tunnel would be 
affected by excavation and by temporary traffic diversions, 
resulting in the loss of some mature trees at the borders of the 
Common and at the avenue along the Warwick Road. To mitigate the 
effects of construction it is planned to protect the majority of 

the Common including where appropriate individual trees, to 
restore disturbed areas such that in time at ground level there 
would be minimal evidence of the tunnel below. The whole 
construction area would be restored by regrassing and replanting 
trees broadly to their existing pattern .. This would include tree 
planting over the completed tunnel where possible. A small 

1 ength of redundant carri ageway close to the Uxbridge Road 
junction would also be grassed and planted with trees. Once 

12 
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3.2.3 

3.2.4 

3.2.5 

constructed, the tunnel would minimise the existing environmental 
disruption to the Common caused by the heavy flows of traffic on 

the NCR resulting in an enhancement compared with existing 
conditions. The area of land to be permanently acquired from the 
Common is approximately 1"";"4ha. This figure includes the area 
above the tunn~l roof which is to be restored to the Common and 
amounts to over Iha. 

In exchange for the land occupied both during and after the 
construction of the proposals at Ealing Common, the Department of 
Transport proposes to acquire an equal area of land at Blackberry 
Corner for use as Public Open Space. This land shown on Plan 4 

adjoins the St. Mark's Church Conservation Area which contains 
the Hanwell Fl ight of locks on the Grand Union Canal. It has 
been designated as Metropol itan Open Lane, forms part of the 
River Brent Park and is considered by the Borough as having both 
considerable landscape amenity and nature conservation value. In 
addition to the existing means of access to this area of land, a 
new public footpath would be prOVided from Trumpers Way alongside 
the railway. Adjoining the footpath would be a private access 
track providing vehicular access for the maintenance authority. 
Notwithstanding the intention to provide exchange land, much of 

the area at Ealing Common affected by the works would be fully 
restored to its present status, albeit that the landscape would 
take time to fully heal. The location of the proposed exchange 
land relative to Ealing Common is shown on Plan 5. 

The serVice building proposed to be built over the south portal 
would be designed to blend sympathetically with the existing 
properties in Elm Avenue as seen from the Common. The area 1n 

front of the building would be planted with shrubs and trees in 
containers. Similar criteria would be employed in the design of 
the smaller service buil~ing over the north portal. 

Between the British Rail Western Region Bridge and the Uxbridge 
Road, the majority of the prominent wooded avenue of 68 mature 
limes and chestnuts on the western border of the road would be 

retained. Trees lost would be confined to 14 in the vicinity of 

Hamilton Road. Thus the sylVan appearance of this section of the 
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3.2.7 

3.2.8 
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. 3.2. 9 
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North Circular Road, which forms a noteworthy feature, would be 

largely retained. Attention would be P~id to landscaping In this 

area with protective measures for trees which can be retained and 
replanting to reinforce the avenue of trees. On the eastern 
border, a double row of t reI!!; with in the grass verge I sal so 
proposed to replace trees lost in this vicinity. 

A landscaped earth mound two metres above proposed carriageway 
level would be constructed in the north eastern corner of 
Popefield Playing Field from the Piccadilly Line bridge to 63 

Gunnersbury Avenue. This barrier would be planted with native 
shrubs and trees prOViding both a noise barrier and a visual 
containment of the road when viewed across Popefield Playing 
Field from the properties in Baronsmede and Aspen Close. 

While many properties would gain by receiving noise reductions, 

the changed alignment and profile of the road regrettably 
increases noise levels for others. Many of the worst affected 
residential properties near the proposed route can be expected to 
qualify for insulation work under the terms of The Noise 

Insulation Regulations 1975. Such improved facade Insulation 

would minimise the adverse effects on the domestic noise 

environment. The Department would also use its best offices to 

try and ensure that the future use of any 1 and which became 
available on completion of the works was utilised in a way which 

assisted in ameliorating the effects of traffic noise on adjacent 
property. 

Between lnglis Road and Freeland Road a 3 metre high noise 

barrier would protect the rear facades and gardens of properties 
exposed when properties along the east side of Hanger Lane are 

demolished. A further 3m high noise barrier will also extend 
from Freeland Road south to the boundary with the dairy . 

Between the south porta 1 and the Pi ccad ill y Line, the rear 

facades and gardens of the Gunnersbury Avenue and the St. Paul's 

Close properties abutting the new highway boundary would be 

protected by noise barriers. The existing two metre brick wall 

forming the rear boundaries for houses in St. Paul's Close would 

14 
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3.2.10 

3.2.11 

3.2.12 

3.2.11 

have a one metre extension. This could conSist of a translucent 
polycarbonate screen which would give added protection from noise 
whilst still allowing as much light as possible to reach the 
gardens. On the east side of the road, near the railway a two 
ahd a half metre increasing to three metres hi9fi brick wall 
screen would be built. Native trees and shrubs would be planted 
in front of these acoustic barriers to soften the view from the 
road. 

The Piccadilly Line bridge would be bordered by a two metre high 
parapet wall which would also screen noise from adjacent 
properties. This barrier would continue southwards to end at a 
position opposite 53 Gunnersbury Avenue. 

A more deta i 1 ed descri pt i on of the effects of no i se is to be 

found in Public Inquiry document No. 3/5. The proposed revised 
alignment north of Uxbridge Road would have an insignificant 
effect on the predicted noise changes contained in this document. 

Combined pedestrian/cyclist subways would be provided relieving 
severance, to link the stopped up Hamilton Road with Ing1is Road 

and 1 ink Baronsmede with the stopped-up length of Gunnersbury 
Avenue. The subways would be wide to give them an open and light 
appearance. In their deSign consideration is being given to the 

use of styles and materials to reflect the local architectural 
character of surround i ng bu i 1 d i ngs. The approach side slopes 
wou 1 d be planted wi th low shrubs and ground cover plant s to 
complement the light, open appearance of the subways. 

A pedestrian/cyel ist signal controlled crossing is proposed to 
link North Common Road with Creffield Road. This crossing, 
positioned above the tunnel portal would be bordered by grassed 
area over the tunnel roof with a backdrop of shrubs in containers 
around the services building Over the portal and trees in 
planters along the footway. 

15 
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... ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - -
GROUP 1 : TRAVELLERS 

SUB-GROUP 

All Vehide Travellers 

EFFECTS 
Reduction in CasuaUies: 
Fatal 
Serious 
Sli\tlt 

Driver Stress 

View from the road 

Pedestrians Change in Amenity 

Safety 

FRAMEWOAK 
THE MOO TRUNK ROAD DATEPREPAAED:FEBRUARY1~ 

__ ~ll!'tNERS6I!R,( AVENUE !~PROVEM~ 

UNITS 
--~--- ----~ ---

Number 
Number 
Number 

----

-----

----~--.-------- -- _. 
COMMENTS 
-----~-~---- -----PROPOSED SCHEME DO NOTHING 

- ---------------- -----------------

-1 
79 

42t 

Moderale 

Resklentiall Open 
space (StitJurban) 
Restricted view WIth a 
tunnel and associaled 
letaining walls. 

Amenity improved -
segregation lor 
pedes\lians from 
trallk: at combined 
pedeslrian I cydist 
stbways at Hamilton 
Road /1fIgis Road and 
Baronsmede / 
Gunnefsbury Avenue. 
Amenity improved -
fuough traffic removed 
ftom {!found level and 
taken III tunnel. 
Amenity improved -
ReductIOn III traflk: 
flow of more lhan 00% 
011 Gunnersbury Avenue 
between Uxbridge Road 

o 
o 
o 

The figlUS indicate the probable 
total reduclioll ill casualties OIler 
the whole of the 30 y'ears 
assessment period ~ the national 
al/eraga and distribution between, 
groups apply, They take no acroufll 
of the safeiy imphcallons 01 the 
detailed design of the fleW rolJte. 

- ----- -------
High 

Residential I Open 
Space (Sr.i.Jurban) 

NochangB 12 Iv Pedestrian Movemeflt 
PeliCan crossing at HamiltOn Road 389 
Uxhridge Road Junclion NoIIh - South 269 
Uxbridge Road JunClkln East - West 20BB 
Pelican Crossing at Warwick Road. 1252 
Popes Lane Junction North - South 389 
Popes Lane Junction East- West 94B 
Along Gmnersbury Avenue North-South 196 

(just north 01 Baronsmede) 

aod BaroflSffiede. . Segregatioo of No chatlge --r -- ----

pedestRans and 
vehicles with the 
construclion of the 
sr.i.Jways and tunnel wiI 
leduce the dangel of 
accidents to 
pedestrians, Green man 
Clossings at traflic 
signal COlItrolled 
iuClions will impfOV9 
sam~.~. ______________ ---------------

------_.- -------------
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-
<3fl() lJP 1: !~lt~ t t F!1~J COfl~nued) __ _ 

SUB-GROUP EFFECTS 
Pedestrians 
(continued) 

Cyclists 

Severance 
Q) BR railway to Uxbridge 

(ii) U.bridge Road to 
BarOllS{llede 

(iii) Baronsmede to 
Popes Lane 

Change in Amenity 

- - -
FRAMEWORK 

THE MOO TRUNK ROAD 
{§lJJiNERSBURj' AVENUE tM!,ROVEME!'IT} __ 

--------
DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

------------ ---0 ___ -._- ---------
UNITS PROPOSED SCHEME DO NOTHING COMMENTS 

Slight severance rue 10 Pedesllians ClOSS 
increased width in at pelican 
carriageway and central crossing. 
feseJVe barrier. 
Pedesbians cross at a 
new famped subway. 

Moderate reliel lrom No S/i:ilic pedestrian 
severance due 10 a Iacili ies at Uxbridge 
reduction in traffic Road traffic siglals. 
Hows along the Pelican crossing 
bypassed section 01 opposile 10 Leopold 
GunnerstJury Avenue. Road. 
PedestJians cross at 
traffic signals at 
Uxbiid!;le Road under the 
prOCec~on 01 green man 
phase in signals and at 
Iha existing pelican 
crossing. Moderate 
severance lor 
~lIians crossing 

Im Aveooe due \0 new 
roundabolA comecQon 
to tunnel sliproads. 

Sjight severance due 10 Umited lacilities at 
increased wktlh in Popes lane traNic 
carriageway and ceoIrai signals with green 
reserve barrier. man phase 10 only !he 
PedestJians cross in a northern arm 01 the 
new ramped sLbway at 
Baronsmede and cross at 

junction. 

traffic signals at 
Popes Lane LOder !ha 
protection 01 green man 
sip:;;:s 10 lIlree arms 
o !he jtxJcbon. 

Amenity improved - NodJange l~~ Movements 
segregation at sLbways Petican crossing at HamillDfl Road 17 and a reduction in Uxhridga Road Junction NolIIl-Soudl 25 
traffic flows along Iha UxI.JridQe Road Junction East· West 762 
bypassed section of Pelican Crossing at Warwick Road 132 
GinnersblllY Aveooe. Popes Lane Junctiori East West 198 
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- ~ . --

"it0 lJP 1:"f~ ¥ J::l l5fll> {I:onlinued) 
SUB-GROUP EFFECTS 

CycliS1S 
(conlinued) 

------

Salety 

Severance 
0) BR Raifway to 
Uxbridge Road 

(ii) Uxbridge Road 10 
Baronsmede 

-------------
FRAMEWORK 

THE MOO TRUNK ROAD 
IQ~N!'RS8VRY ..,VENUE IMPROY!,ME!'!1L 

UNITS PROPOSED SCHEME 
.-~--. 

ImplOvemenl 

Cycle lfacks 10 be 
provided via the two 
subways and al Uxbridge 
Road junction. 
Cyclists can avoid tha 
trunk road by using 
GunOOlSbury Avenue. A 
,eduction in the 
lfaffic flows along 
residential sltaels 
woWl improve safety. 

Sii(j1t severance due to 
increased width in 
carriageway and celllral 
reserve barrier. 
Cyclists cross at a new 
ramped subway. 

Moderale refief from 
severance due to a 
reduction in traffic 
Hows along !he 
bypassed section of 
GUnnersbury Avenue. 
CycliSts cross at 
traffic signals at 
Uxlxiqle Road under !he 
prolOCtlon of green men 
phases in signats and 
at the exisUng cycist 
crossing at leopo/d 
Road. Moderale 
severance for cyclisls 
at Elm Avenue due to 
new roundabout 
COfiflElCtion 10 tunnef 
slip roads. 

DO NOTHING 

No change 

Cyclists may dismount 
and cross at pelican 
crossing. 

No specific cyclist 
fadlilies at Uxlxidge 
Road lIaHic Signals. 
Cyrust crossing at 
leopofd Road. 

DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

COMMENTS 
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GAO UP ~: Tfl!.Y~I,~A§ {!:ofl~n-,,~(jL 
SUB·GROUP EFFECTS 

CycJists 
(continued) 

----~. 

(iii) 8arOOSITlede to 
Popes Lane 

FRAMEWORK 
THE MOO TRUNK ROAD 

(glll'!t'!l':flSBl,j!W "'~N~ lW!10VEME!'ffi _ 

UNITS PROPOSED SCHEME 
~--.---~--- .. -

Sliflhl S6f\/erance due 
to locreased width in 
carriageway and central 
resetve barrier. 
Cyclists cross Ilia a 
new ramped subway at 
Baroosmede and cross at 
Iraftic signals at 
Popes Lane lKIder Iile 
protection 01 green man 
signals to wee arms 
of !he jlKlC~on. 

--.~ --~.-

DO NOTHING 
Umited lacJlilies at 
Popes lane Ilallic 
signals with green 
man p/lase to only !he 
oorIhem arm 01 the 
juoction. 

- - - --
DATEPREPARED:fEBRUARY1~ 

COMMENTS 
- -------- - ---
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GROUP 2: OCCUPIERS 

SUB-GROUP 

Residential 

"" 

--- ---------
EFFECTS 
--~--

Properties demolished 

Properties losing part 
01 garden 

Noise 

Visual 
Obstruction 

Visual 
Intrusion 

FRAMEWORK 
THE MOO TRUNK ROAD 

{GU~I'!!ORSBUf1YAVENUE IMPRO~M~tm .. 

---~---.--.-.----.- - - -

UNITS 

No. (Households) 

Number 

Number 01 households 
experiencing an iliCiease 
of more than 15dB(A) lI0 

10-ISdB 
5 - 10dB 
3·5d6 

Nt.mber 01 hotlSeholds 
e><Pefiencing an decrease 
01 more than ISdB (A) II 0 

10 - 15d6 
5-1OdB 
3- SdB 

Numbef of housholds 
within the visual 
envelope subjec1 to:-

HigIl 
Moderate 
Slight 
Nt.mber of hotlSeholds 
withill the visual 
envelope st:bject \0,-

High 
Moderale 
Slight 

PROPOSED SCHEME 
-~--~~ 

19 (95) 

32 houses and 4 l::NocI<s 
of flats totalling 107 
households 

~!~! 
119 (32! 
256 (65 

32 
52 
65 

259 

190 
123 
120 

315 
228 
478 

- - -------" 

DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

DO NOTHING COMMENTS 

o The ntmber 01 households is equal 
10 the lIUffiber of family units 
within the property. This includes 
13 Itouses, 1 I-ionie lor the Aged (30 
family unjlS) and 4 Hoslels lor . 
the Homeless (43 family units). 13 
of the properties are owned by U-.e 

____ ~epartmenl 01 ,."lllS!"'rt, . 

This does nol include 11 houses from 
which the Department of Transport 
lequires the nghl to construct ground 
anchors beneath Itlel!,ro~rties:. __ ___ _ 
These noise levels have beoo 
calculated in accordance with the 

o "Calcuation of Road 'r 1 affic 
o Noise', HMSO 1968. The changes in 
o the noise levels are the 
o difference between both the 'do . 

nothing' and the 'do something' in 
2010 and the existi."glevels ~e. 

--- - - 15 years atter opening). The units 
are dB (A) Ll0 18 hr 6am-
midniglt. Allowance has been made 

o for the presence of noise baniers 
o in calculaUng these f~ures. The 
o figures in parentheses are for 
o those houses emided to double 

gazing. Some households would 
experience both an iliCiease and 
decrease on differell! facades. 
Theref()(e these properties have 
been counted twice. 

From High Moderate Slight Zero 
To I 
i'ijl 159 24 1 6 
Moderate 52 33 13 23 

323 Slight 6 20 94 
65 Zero 25 6 9 622 
48 Demolished 80 15 

----~-

From High Moderate Sjight Zero 
To 
High 250 20 4 41 
Moderate 27 75 66 60 

372 Sli9'U 7 1 410 60 
113 Zero 9 2 34 267 
514 Demolished 79 15 
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,J!III ' ... : ____ ' _____________ _ 

GROUP ~:Q<;:ClJPIERS J~!llinuedL_ 
SU8-GROUP EFfECTS 

- -- - -- Afi f>oIlu-tl6n--- -

Severance (new) 

fRAMEWOflK 
THE MOO TRlINK ROAD 

!§V!'J!'J!OBSB VR\' AYEI'!!!!':LfI1P£lQVEME!'ffi 

UNITS 
-NurfiOO( 01 hOiJsehokjs
experiencing an 
increased concenlrabon 
in levels at; 

Carbon Monoxide 
Lead 
Nilrogen Oxides 
Hydrocarbons 

Numbel of hoosehokjs 
experiencing a decreased 
concenlrabon in levels of: 

Carbon Monoxide 
lead 
Nitrogen Oxides 
HydrocaJbons 

Number of households 
experiencing a 
concenlration in excess 
of 1he inlernabonal 
standard: 

Carbon Monoxide 
lead 

-- ~---- --- -- -~ -- --... 
PROPOSED SCHEME 
.-----~-~--

22J 
192 
159 
47 

666 
664 
1243 
1378 

42 
o 

Slight 

DO NOTHING 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

5 
o 

DATE PREPAR!=D: FEBRUARY 1992 

COMMENTS 

-~~~~~~~~:~~ WOuld 
aloog the lrunk road with an 
associaled reduction in c1l(oon 
monoxide emissions_ 

Emission from vehickls in the 
lumel wotid be emitted at 100 
lunnel polIaIs_ These emissions 
woLld desperse rapidly. giving 
rise to on/y small areas of 
increased concenlrations 
immediately adjacenl to the 
portals. 

All left lurns are permitted in the 00 Nolhing 
situation wilh the following excepbons:

Elm Averoe ISlOpped up) 
Popes Lane west). - no left turn out 

I 

The following roads would be cIJ:-de-sacs 
for Ihe do-something situation:

InglisRoad 
HOO1~ton Road 
Gunnersbuy Averwe (part) 
Elm Avenue (part) 
Baronsmede 

and Tudor Way would not have access 
to lhe lrunk road. 
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--------------------
FRAMEWORK 

-----

GF!QLtP ~ ; Q9gUP.!OR~ j~!l~!l~edL __ 
~~I:l,~flO~1' ___EfFECTS_ 

THE MOO TRUNK ROAD 
j~l!NI'!!iR~1:l UF!'!' &,EN~E l~PflOVE~E"!Jl 

Residential 
(continued) 

Industrial and 
Commercial 

a. OHice 
Buildnll,! __ _ 

• 

Disrup~on during 
cOflstructio{] 

!J!if!§ 
No 

--~------ ---"--

_PROPOSED SCHEME __ 00 f\!QT!:!lN~_ 
1038 Households wilhin 
100 metres of site will 
be dsrupted of which 
409 will be irUensely 
disrupted ruring 20 
monlhs piling and 
daphragm walling at 
the tOOnel and 
retaining walls. 42 
households will be 
intensely disrupted 
during 3 months piling 
at bridge D57. 

----------

Properties losing part No 
_ 01 l<¥l_d _____________ _ 1 o 

Noise 

Visual Intrusion 

-------
Severance (new) 

---------
1 0 Number subject to a 

decrease of more Ihan 
5dB®!JQ _____________________ _ 
Number of buitdings 
wilhin the visual 
ell\letope subject to:-

High 3 3 
Sligh_t ____________________ 1 ____ ______ ..Q.. __ _ 

Moderate 10( 

.A.CCeSs arrarlgemerils---- --- southbolXld lIaffic ----servICe road removed ~------
shops in P<01< Parade 

DATE PREPAAED : FEBRUAAY 1992 

COMMENTS --._--- ----- ----. --._- - --

113 - 117 GoonerstJury Avenue 
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FAAMEWOfIK 

THE A406 TRUNK ROAD 

~flQlJP g : Qr;:r;: llP !!OfI § {CQ!1Jirl'!OOJ ___ _ - (GUNNiOR§!:lLJR}, f\\,IEN~ !Mf'£lQY!=!!4E!ill DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

~U!:l-9_RQllP _ !Off ECJ§ 
Industrial and 
Commerciaj 
Properlies (conlinUed) 

c. Other 
Businesses 

Demolished 

Businesses lOsing pall 
of land 

Noise 

- _ !!!'lJT§_ 

Number 

Number 

Number S<Jbjoct to a 
decrease 01 more than 
SdB(A) l10 

PJloPQSEQ SCH!OME ._ DQ NQTtlJl.!§ _ 

2 None 

2 None 

----,--

-_._---- - --~--

.CQ~~!oNT§ 

Ealing Rdng Stab~ 
Part 01 Daisy Crest Depot, 12 tian!.!03I lar1il 
Service Stalion, 11 B Gunnersbury Avenue 
Gunnetsbury Servici'l(!~lIlIe_ _ ___ _ 

Visual Intrusion Number 01 buildings ~--- -- ------ ------- o 

SchOOls: 
The Beacon 
House School 
15 Gurmersbury Avenue 
(120 pupils) 

Disrup~on d,.ing 
construction 

NOise 

Severance (relielj 

ViSilli/-06Sliucllon----
Visual Intrusion 

wj\hjnlhevisual 
envelope Subject 10;. 
High 
Moderale 

. -~- --- -----

dB(A) L10 

-----

2 6 
3 0 
.!!.----- --- __ L_ 

Access 10 be maintained 
but some disruption 
expected. 

61 78 

- t 

Moderale relief from 
S8VeIarlce due 10 a 

Worst facade changes born bnnt 
---___ .JQ back lor do some!tlLI1ll situati0I1 ____ _ 

reduction in lIalfic 
Ilow 01 more than 60% 
on the by-passed 
section of Gunnersbury 
Avenue. 

MiliJiliare---== F/igL __ 
---__ High__ ---.!:!il.I1!.________ _ ___ j 
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.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
-- --- -- -- --

GROUP 2 ;<:JC~UPIEAS ft:o!:'~~u~_ 
SUB-GROUP EFFECTS 

Open Space; 
a, Ealing Common 

BUsinesses 

b, Popefield 
Playing Field 

Permanent Land Take 

Temporary land Take 

Reslored 10 Public Use 

Effective nelloss 

Lancl Take 

FRAMEWORK 
THE MOO TRUNK ReAD 

!Q(j!'!fttRSB lLRY ... VS!l1!= IMP!IOV~ME"!n 
UNffS 

Hectares 

Hectares 

Hl!Clares 

Heclarss 

Hectares 

PRoPOSED SCHEME 

1.36 

2,0 

1.1 

0.26 

DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

"- - -- ----- ---
DO NOTHING 

COMMENTS 

During COosIllJCIion 3.36 ha. of 
Eating CommOSl would be OCCupied 01 
whicti about 2 ha. would be 
retU/Tled once the construction 
works were oomplllled, In additkm, 
the .... ea directlV over ttle tlXlOe/, 
approximately 1.1 ha, WOU/d be 
reslored 10 Public use. LMdlake 
lies withn the Ealing Common 
Conservation area whjCh was 
designaled by LBE on 1 SI SaPlember 
1982. land al Blackbeny Corner I 
Jubjloo Meadows, Hanwell to be 
oIfered as exchange open space. 
The loss of 92 malure trees wiU 
be miUgated bV lhe planting of an 
equivOOml number of new trees, 
placed in a Similar paner to 
those removed. Effects on users 

. - - - -- -._-- ---- -- -----------------------------
c. General T roo Loss No. 

0.269 ---------- ~Gr",:,'p~_ . ___ _._. 
o 

Area inctudes an existing access. 
Effects on users appears in group 3, -----

123 Slreet Irees 
None In addition a ' .... ge number oS small 

----- - - - Irees~ gr~~~,:!,d bElrllfllOved. 
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-~-----------------. 
GROUP 3 : USERS OF FACILITIES - -- - --._-._"-

SUB-GROUP 

USERS OF: 

Shops in Park Parade 

SI. Matlhews Church 

Ealing Common 
Conservation Area 

Popefiejd Playing 
Fields 

Allotments opposite 
Baronsmede (between 
Nos_66 and fiB 
Gunnersbury Avenue) 
-------._----
SI. Colomba's 
TemisClub 

-
EFFECTS 

Eltect on access 

Severance 

--------
Vehicle I Pedestrian 
con/iict 

Noise 

Visual Intrusion 

Eltect on Access 

-----

Noise 

Visuaf Intrusion 

Eltect on Access 

Eltect on Access 

----

FRAMEWORK 
THE A400 TRUNK ROAD 

(GUNNERSBURY AVENUE IMPROVEMENT) DATEPREPARED:FEBRUARY1~ 

UNITS 

dB/A) 

- .- --._- ----.. ---

PROPOSED SCHEME DO NOTHING 

-. ___ -0-

Part 01 service road 
removed, IfIClease in 
Pedestrian I Vehicle 
conflict 

No change 

COMMENTS 

- - --. --- - --------------- - -" -_0 ___ - ________ 0_ _ _______ _ 

North Common Road 
restricted 10 exit only 
at its eastern end. 

---- -- ------
Conflict between 
pedestrians and vehicles 
will reduce with !ha 
construc~on of the 
tmnet 
--
A reduclion of 3dBA 
over 35% of Common wiU 
be experienced, 

----------------
1000eased iSlitially due 
to conslructioo impacts 
and tlee losses but 
reduced when tile new 
road is opened, 
--------
New access from 
Baronsmede 

54 -69 

low ----.-

No change 

No change 

No change 

so- 57 

The loss of land altects the 
present pitch layout E alth 

- - mounding and a 4m high chain link 
fenca woufd be provided between 
the new road and pfaying fields 
for scrllelling purposes_ 

------

------ ------
Access from west 01 
IrtXlk road improved lor 
pedesliians, but less 
convenielll/or vehicles, 

No change 

Eltects miligated by screening 
mound reinforced -'!Y!JJ!!flUI)!), ____ . __ 
New subway at Baronsmede 

Access from west of 
trunk road impmved /or 
pedestrians, but less 
convenient fO( vehicfes. 

No cloange 

J 
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GROUP ~ ; U SE"R S 01' £,6,C;I~mE"~ fcon~ nLJed l 
SUB~GROUP EFFECTS 
USERS OF: 

Old ActooiallS Rugby 
Club and adjoining 
facilities 

SlJ{geIies Doctors 
j Dentisls 

EHect on Access 

-- --

Effect on Access 

------ - . 
FRAMEWORK 

THE MOO TRUNK ROAO 
(GUNNERSBURY AVENUE IMPROVEMENT) 

.-
UNITS 

------ -- - --
PROPOSED SCHEME 

SouthboWld Gunnersbuty 
Avenue traffic must 
approach from Popes 
Lane. 

Access improved for a 
Dootal surgety in 
by~passed section 01 
Gunnersbury Ave. 

DONOTHJNG 

No Change 

No Change 

DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

COMMENTS 

-----

No. 32 GlXlnersbUty Avenue. 6 No. 
surgeries within 300m of proposed 
cootre ~ne ale lalgely unaffected. 



------------------_. 
FRAMEWORK 

THE MOO TRUNK ROAD . 

DATEPREPARED:FEBRUARY1~ 
- - - - (GUr-JN~R~\l8Y f\ \I~r-JY£ !Mf'ROI{EMEI'fl) GROUP 4 : POLICIES FOR CONSERVING AND ENHANCING THE AREA ~ - .. -- " .. - - - -- ------- -- - - - '--.- --- - --- -- ---- - ----

. 
-"- - -- - -

... 

POLICY OF ISSUE 
AUTHORITY 

AIMS 
-f>~Q.§~~ME 00 NOTHING 

COMMENTS 

-- ----- - ~-
- ------

------._-------- -------
-- -----------~ - ---

To improve Ihe 
Oepanment of 

Improve safety ia1d 
ImprO\feffieflt of the 

Sleadify deleriorating Reference: POlicy for Roads: England 1987. 

environment bY, removing T ranspon 

envifonmefltal quality of 
environment by a 

envifOnment 
Statement on T ranspon in LOndon 1989. 

through !faflie rom' London BO{ough of 
the area by reducing the 

reduction in noise and 
dominated by 

Reference: Ealing Borough Plan Ul. 

lHlsuitable roads to 
Ealing 

illlpact 0/ vehicular 
air po/Iu~on and 

through traffic. 

alleviate problems 

!faffle, 
decrease in accident 

Perpetuation Ol rat 

caused by adverse traffic 

r;:tential. There WOtid 
IlJI1ning, 

conditions. 

a decrease inlhe 
amount Ol through 
traffic in resklenOal 
areas. 

To eslabjish 
London BO{oogh of 

To increase open space 
lancI at BIacJ<berry 

NOCOange 
Reference:. Ealing Borough Plan OL9. 

Public Open Space 
Ealing 

areas availabje for 
Corner I Jubilee 

as opportunity and 

public use, 
Meadows offered as 

resources allow, 

petmanem open space in 
exchange for that which 
WOUld 00 used both 
~anenlly and 
emporarify, iooudjng 

Ihe area over Ihe 

N 

IU'JOe/ to be reltxned 

Q:l 

10 Ihe Common 
Protect and 

London Borough 0/ 
To preserve and enhance 

WOlst 1.4 ha (9%) of 
No change 

Reference: Ealing Borough Plan UlO, 

enhance ttle 
Ealing 

Ealmg Common 
!he conservation area 

environment of 

Conservation Area, 
WOuld be pennanen~y . 

Conservation areas. 

required for Ihe road 
Scheme, the 
construclion 0/ a 
IUnneI minimises the 
permanent loss and 
allows Ihe Common to be 
resloIed after 
COnsIrUG~OIl, Its 
environmeflt WOuld be 
enhanced by ~ removal 
Ol mad traffIC fmm 
ground leVel. 

Support of lOcal 
London BO{O<Jgh 0/ 

To 8rlSl.Ve lOcal shops 
Scheme inVOlves loss Ol 

No change 
Reference: Ealing 8O{ough Plan S.7. 

shopping centres 
Ealing 

are available for !he 
segr~atedse~iceroad 

to encowage best use 

fess mobile. 
to P Parade shops. 

of local shopping parades. 
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~~------------------
FRAMEWORK 

THE MOO TRUNK ROAD 
--- {Ql»!!'lI::f1l>!3 ~RY !< YE~UE IMPROVE ME!'ffi . 

GROUP 5: T~1i!'ORT,!lEVIO~9?~I"~LA_NI!!=:42Q~()t.1lgP()lI(::IE~ _ ... __ ._ 

DATE PREPARED: FEBRUARY 1992 

POLICY OF ISSUE AUlHORITY AIMS PROPOSED SCHEME 
. To improvetlUllkroadsDeparuneniol -... - Toprovide-fmprovecl tmprovOClTiatlicFiciw-

To reduce congeslion 

To eSlabJish 
eir.ciem 
Iranspon nelWorks 
10 implOve access 
10 areas 01 major 
aclivily. 

To improve bus 
sevices. 

To prom01e 
empioymenl and 
ensure good 
condilions for 
business 
enll!fprise. 

To promole 
conveniem and 
safe pedeslJian 
movemenls, 

Transport connections within lhe 
London and nalional road 
nelWO/Ia;. 

Depanment 01 
Transport 

London BOlOugh 01 
Ealing 

Depanment of 
Transport 
London Borough of 
Ealing LRT 

London Borough of 
Ealing 

Departrnenl 0/ 
Transpott 
London Borough 01 
Ealing 

Reduction in delays 10 
goods vehK:Jes buses and 
emergence service 
vehicles, 

Reduction in congeslion 
and vehicle contlK:1. 

Reduces traffic delays 
on bus roules, 

Reduced congesbon 
improves access 10 
businesses and benefils 
Iocai and nalional 
economics. 

Ensure safe attractive 
and well maimained 
pedeslrian routes and 
where roules cross 
vehiruar lrair.c, 
appropriate fad~lies 
are prOVided. 

Segregalion 01 Ihrough 
traffic and illC(eased 
operaliOnai efficiency 
reduces delays. 

Improvement 

Reduction in congestion 
would reduce opela1offl' 
running cosls and 
plOllide a more reliable 
service, 

Improvement reduces 
congestion 

Improved junction 
layouts and j?hased 
crossing lactlities 
wood improve safely 
wide sided subways 
provided al two 
10caUons, 

DO NOTHING 
IrrieaSifig-- -. - . 
congestion in Irunk 
road. Ral running 
lIaffic. 

No change 

COMMENTS 
ReferellCe: Policykir RoadS'in England: 1987. 
Statemenl on Transport in London 

Re/erance: Poticy lor Roads in England: 1997. 
Statement on T ranspon in London. 

De1eriota1Km in lime. Reference: Ealing Borough Plan 2, 18, 

Buses will conlinue Reference: Ealing Boro ugb Plan T3. 
10 be atlec\ed by 
worsening congestion. 

Gradual deterialion Re/erance: Ealing Borough Plan EMP 1 , 

Conditions are likely Reference: Ealing Borougb Plan Ta. 
la deteriorate in ~me, 
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FRAMEWORK 

THE A406 TRUNK ROAD 
.. .. . . .. . (GUf\lNERSBlJBYAY!'!':!lJ!' L"1f'.R.Q~JON.1) 

GROUP 5 : TRANsPORT, D~E::I,()f'I.1E::/'4T AND E:CQ.~()t.1IQ !,OllCIES !l:On~!l~~_ 
POLICY OF ISSUE AUTHORITY AIMS PROPOSED SCHEME 

To lacilitated 
cycle movements 

To enhance road 
safety 

To reduce 
transport costs 

LondOn Borough of 
Ealing 

Department of 
Transp<xt 

Department of 
Transp<xt 

EstatNish a strategic 
nelWOlk of cyde roUles. 

Reduce road casualties 

Assist economic growth 

Provides cycle roUles 
COmpatible with the 
Borough strategic 
nelWOlK 01 cyde 
routes. Cycle tracks 
provided through new 
subways. 

Accidents will reduce 
due to provision of a 
sate road network. 

Congestion wiY lessen 
fedudng vehicle 
operating costs. 

DATE PREPARED:FEBRUAAY 1992 

DONOTHfNG - ------~--
COMMENTS 

No change Reference: Ealing Borough Plan T9. 

No change Reference: POlicy for Roads irl England: 1987. 

No change Refet"er.ce: Polity for Roads irl England: 1987. 
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5. 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

The Publ ic Inquiry held 1n 1983/84 considered a scheme for 
improving this section of the North Circular Road which followed 
a br9adly similar alignllUlnt to the published ·~roposals but 
remained at existing ground level over Ealing Common. 

Both the option presented at the 83/84 Publ ic Inquiry and any 
improvement scheme dependent upon further widening of Gunnersbury 
Avenue were rejected. Instead. the inspector recommended that 
the tunne 1 proposed by the London Borough of Ea 1 i ng. wh i 1st 
costing more and increasing disruption due to construction, was 
necessary to overcome an environmental issue of strategic concern 
i.e. the long term aim of preserving the open and recreational 
character of Ealing Common and reducing severance. This 
recommend at i on was accepted by the Secretari es of State for 
Environment and Transport when they announced their decision in 
December 1987. 

A Public Inquiry held 1n 1990 reconsidered the southern section 
of the scheme incorporating a tunnel under Eal ing Common. The 
Inspector in his report following the Inquiry recommended further 
consideration of an eastward realignment north of Uxbridge Road. 
This realignment is the subject of the present Supplementary 
Orders (March 1992). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Department, having taken into account the Inspector's 
comments from the Public Inquiry held in 1990, has introduced a 
number of mod i fi cat ions to the scheme as deSC,):.i bed in the 
following paragraphs: 

i) North Circular Road Alignment 

Between the British Rail Western Region railway bridge and 
Warwick Road the North Circular Road has been realigned to the 
east of the scheme published in 1990. This realignment would 
begin just south of the British Rail bridge and would achieve an 
easterly shift of less than O.Sm at Inglis Road, increasing to 
approximately 9m at Freeland Road and a maximum of approximately 
ISm in the vicinity of the dairy. South of the dairy the 
easterly shift would reduce as the North Circular Road passes 
into tunnel, regaining the alignment published in 1990 when it 
reaches Warwick Road. This realignment is the minimum necessary 
to preserve the avenue of trees on the west side of Hanger Lane. 

ii) Cyclist/Pedestrian Facility 

The layout on the west side of the combined cycle/pedestrian 
subway linking Hamilton Road to Inglis Road has been revised, 
The footway and cycle track adjacent to the North Circular Road 

south of the Bri t ish Ra i 1 Western Reg i on bri dge wou 1 d extend 
farther south over the subway before tUrning north to approach 
the subway. This arrangement would reduce the gradients on the 
subway approach ramps. Redevelopment at 51 " 53 Hami Hon Road 

with reVised vehicle access arrangements means that the access 
road included in the scheme published in 1990 will no longer be 
required. 
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iii) Bus Facilities 

Bus bays have been introduced on both sl ip roads north of 
Uxbridge Road. On the northbound slip road the bus bay would be 
positioned immediately south of Hamilton Road. Hete the footway 
has been repOSitioned adjacent to the slip road to COincide with 
the bus bay position. On the southbound slip road the bus bay 
would be positioned immediately south of Freeland Road. 

iv) North Common Road 

The scheme published in 1990 included the permanent closure of 
North Common Road at its eastern end, creating a cul de sac. The 
reVised layout provides one way vehicle access from the eastern 
end of North Common Road onto the northbound sl ip road. North 
Common Road itself would remain two-way. 

v) Exchange Land Access 

Access to land, adjacent to the Hanwell Flight of Locks on the 
Grand Union Canal, which is to be purchased as replacement public 
open space for all areas of Common affected both temporarily and 
permanently, would be improved by the provision of a publ ic 
footpath from Trumpers Way (see Plan 4). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The envi ronmental effects of the modifications to the scheme 
described in Annex 1 are summarised as follows: 

i) Property 

The eastward shift of the NCR alignment would affect additional 
bu i 1 d i ngs. The res i dent i a 1 property at No. I1 Hanger Lane and 
parts of the Dairy Crest Depot at No. 12 Hanger Lane woul d be 
partly demolished. The garden of No. 20 North Common Road would 
no longer be affected. 

i i ) Landscape 

The modifications to the NCR alignment and the Subway layout at 
Hamilton Road would preserve the majority of the avenue of mature 
trees along the west side of Hanger Lane. These modifications 
would also reduce the land taken permanently from Ealing Common 
by 0.1 ha. The number of trees which would be fell~ or put at 
risk as a result of the scheme would be reduced W llS and 8 L.:.J-.. 
respectively. 

iii) Visual Impact 

Visual impact would be reduced for properties at the east end of 
North Common Road and increased for properties at the west end of 
Freeland Road. On the scheme as a whole the modifications would 
change the number of households subject to a high level of Visual 
obstruction from 192 to 190, those subject to a moderate level 
from 135 to 123, and those subject to a slight level from 99 to 
120. The number subject to visual intrusion would also undergo 
slight changes; from 312 to 315 households in the high category, 
from 230 to 228 in the moderate category and from 479 to 478 in 
the slight category. 

i v) Noise 

The total number of households that would experience an increase 
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or decrease of more than 3db(A) would remain unchanged at 387 and 
428 respectively. Within these figures, the number of households 
subject to an increase within the bands of 3-Sdb (A), S-lOdb (A), 
10-ISdb (A) and greater than 15db (A) would be unaltered. Whereas 
for those households experjencing a decrease within the 
5-10db (A) band would increase by 2 to 85 and those experiencing 
a decrease of 3-5db (A) would decrease by 2 to 259. The number of 
households in the remaining decrease band would remain unaltered. 
A summary of the revised figures is given in Table 1 and Table 2 

compares the predicted levels in the year 2010 under Do-Nothing 
and revised Do-Something conditions. 

v) Air Quality 

There would be no significant changes to the air quality 
predictions as a result of the modifications. The number of 
households experienCing an increased concentration in the level 
of pollutants would remain unaltered. The number of households 
eXperiencing a decreased concentration in level of Carbon 
MonOXide and Lead would change from 581 to 686 and from 552 to 
664 respectively. The number of households eXperiencing decreases 
in Nitrogen Oxide and Hydrocarbons would remain unaltered. 
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• I Table 1 :Year 201 OWS (With - Scheme) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Number of propenles* within each nOise band, L 10 (18 - hour) dB(A) 

Property 44 & 45 to 50 to 55 to 60 to 65 to 
Types Less 49 54 59 64 69 

dB(A) dB (A) dB(A) dB(A} d8(A) d8{A) 

Houses 0 0 63 548 533 296 
& Flats 
8uisinesses 0 0 0 1 6 4 
& Shops 
Schools & 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Hospitals 
Churches & 0 0 0 0 1 
Public Bldgs 

"NOte that In the case of residential properties the values given are for I the numbers of households. 

Table 2 :Year 201 ODN (Do - Nothing) to 201 oWS (WIth - Scheme) 

70 to 
74 

d8(A) 

99 

·4 

0 

1 

I 
I Number of properties* withIn each noise change band, L 10 (18 - hour) dB(A) 

No 

75 to 80 & 
79 More 

dB(A) d8(A) 

92 70 

14 5 

0 0 

1 0 

Increases I Decreases 
21 & 16 to 11 to 6 to 3 to 1 to Change 1 to 3 to 6 to 11 to 16 to 21 & 

2 5 10 15 20 More 
I Property 

Types 

I I~----~------------~--~------------~ 
iHouses 

I More 20 15 10 5 2 
dB(A) d8(A) dB(A) dB(A) dB(A) dB{A) dB(A) dB(A) dB(A) dB(A) dB(A) dB(A) 

I 
f& Flats 
I B uisinesses 
1& Shops 
ISChOOIS & I HospitalS 
Churches & 
Public Bldgs 

0 

0 

0 

0 

41 

0 

0 

0 

71 110 

0 3 

0 0 

0 0 

334 402 169 259 
I 

2 6 0 8 

0 0 0 0 

0 1 1 2 

I *Note that In the case of residential properties the values given are for I the numbers of households. 

I 
I 
I 
I 39 

236 

15 

0 

0 

L.....---------------

73 3 2 1 

0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
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